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Dear Customers,

Stockwell International has received the following notice from the Qantas Freight Team regarding the

temporary closure of facilities in Melbourne due to the stage 4 restrictions currently imposed due to Covid-

19:

In response to the advice of the Victorian Department of Health and Human Services, we have temporarily

paused our operations at our Melbourne Freight terminals.

 

We are currently working closely with the department to ensure we can resume operations as soon as

possible and will provide updates on qantasfreight.com  as more information comes to hand.

 

The temporary closure may impact your freight movements over the coming days and we apologise for any

inconvenience this may cause. We're assessing what support we can offer for any urgent medical shipments

planned for today either into or out of Melbourne and will contact those customers with updates as soon as

possible. 

Local and interstate freight is still an essential service so trucks will still be crossing borders, however we are

awaiting news on any changes to International Freight. Stockwells will update our clients if any changes do

come into effect. 

For more information or any queries please contact your customer service representative or send your

enquiry to sales@stockwells.com.au
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Customer Feedback 

If you have any issues you would like to resolve or feedback in general, good or bad, please send an email

to feedback@stockwells.com.au . This goes directly to Angela Gambell (Director) for immediate action.
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